There are so many club options available in our area. So where should you play? The answer to that question starts
with first asking yourself the follow simple questions?
1. Why does your athlete want to play club volleyball?
2. What does your player want to get out of the club volleyball experience?
3. How invested is your player and family to meet the dedication being part of a competitive program requires?
At RVC our club program is very clear about what we offer, what we stand for and what type of players and families
we want to be a part of RVC therefore,

Why RVC?
We are Competitive!
Our founders and directors are former D-1 athletes with over 20 years of coaching, training and sport management
experience. Therefore, we hire coaches that have the experience and knowledge to follow our training curriculum. We
utilize a training model that is designed to develop skills proficiency and keep our players playing at the competitive
level and achieve success. You will find our players on every school team with playing rolls in
the area. We want players that desire to play at the competitive level and those who are
sincerely dedicated to the commitment this requires. Therefore, we make teams to meet this
goal, meaning our goal is not to be the biggest it is to form teams that can compete in their
club division.

We are transparent!
RVC is part of the youth sports organization ATL Youth Sports. ATLYS was founded in 2009.
Our organization was founded to offer programming that is built on the core principles that
develop student athletes for success on and off the court; teamwork, work ethic, dedication and determination.
Therefore, we offer a range of club team options and supporting development programs that ensure players are placed
according to their skill and dedication level. Equally, if not more important, we want athletes and families that match
our principles, mottos and expectations for our competitive program.

We are Affordable!
Spending less does not mean you are getting less! Why are our fees so much less than other clubs? RVC is part of a
nonprofit organization and one of our main principles is to offer affordable youth sports programming from the
recreation to the competitive level. The fact is there are families that cannot, should not or do not want to spend
thousands of dollars on sports. As a nonprofit we only charge what it cost to run our programming; team competition
fees, facility rentals, insurances, pay our staff and administrative cost. We offer an array of team and program options
to fit your budget and player’s skill and dedication level.

We offer a Manageable Travel Schedule!
We have three options that make playing for RVC a great option for those who desire to play competitive volleyball.
A team’s travel commitment is based on that team’s competitive level. National and Premier teams attend events that
allow our players to experience the excitement and benefits of traveling that can compete at the club or higher level.
Regional Teams play in local tournaments and do not travel out of state.
Premier Teams play in area tournaments, a power league and travel to one major out of state event.
National Teams are our top teams that play at the club or open level and do travel out of state a minimum of 2x
times in addition to a National Competition.

Attend an open house event to learn more or call us with questions!

